FITTING
PRODUCT USE
effective way to finish the lawn border
separation of paths from flowerbeds
laying out garden paths and park alleys

Openbord

easy fixing to the ground with plastic anchors
connecting the edges of the border using simple
and convenient connectors

NEW LAWN
BORDERS

filling the border with decorative material
(e.g. granite cube or grit, pebbles, coloured
aggregate)

ADVANTAGES
quick and easy fitting (3-metre sections)

TOOLS YOU WILL NEED

high resistance to weather conditions (heat - frost)
and high shape durability and stability
possibility of forming straight lines and small arcs
precise lawn mowing without a need to use grass
trimmer (border U)
new, original possibilities to create small garden
architecture (border U)

OR
angle
grinder

garden
secateurs

drill

WHEELS BLOCKING

zippers

plastic or metal
anchors and hammer

affordable alternative for aluminium borders

MATERIAL
POLYVINYL CHLORIDE (PVC)

high resistance to heat and frost
No “waves-effect”

OpenPlast
Szewczyk i Wspólnicy sp.j.
www.openplast.pl

ul. Narcyzowa 12, 63-004 Tulce
M: biuro@openplast.pl
T:  +48 791 085 538

3m
innovative
design and
functionality

decorative metal
cap

3-metre
sections

quick
fitting

deformationresistant

h2

U type border

h1

Innovative edging - enabling aesthetic
finishing of lawn edges, paths, garden alleys
by filling the controlled space with paving
stones, decorative aggregate, pebbles, etc.

BORDER
TYPES

Openbord U-basic

stainless
steel

galvanized
steel sheet

Openbord U-metal

Openbord

U-metal

U type
Blocking the lawn mower
wheels at the lawn edge
to mow grass precisely
without a need to use grass
trimmer

Applied to rather
straight sections,
it can be bent to some
extent after making
appropriate cuts

L type border

L-metal

without metal cap

metal

with metal cap

galvanized steel sheet
stainless steel

Dimensions

Technical data

L type

The edging enables aesthetic finish of
the lawn edge and can be shaped into
small curves, separating various garden
surface segments.

Openbord

BORDER

basic

BORDER

Technical data

Plastic colour

height (h1)

base

height (h2)

length

4,5 cm

8,1 cm

6,1 cm

300 cm

basic

without metal cap

metal

with metal cap

graphite

galvanized steel sheet
stainless steel

Dimensions

Plastic colour

height

base

length

4,5 cm

5,5 cm

300 cm

graphite

BORDER
TYPES
it can be shaped
into small curves

stainless
steel

Openbord L-basic

Openbord L-metal

galvanized
steel sheet

